
AN" EARLY DAY IX I.EABWOOD.

The Alarming Features of Idlb In a
Western Mining Camp.

A party of old-time- rs were sittiug In
well-kno- resort recently iu Denver,

discussing past events and characters of
those days. The conversation drifted
on various affairs from the days of '49
in California to the exciting events
which occurred in Nevada, Montana,
Dakota, Wyoming and Colorado. The
camps which had sprung from a small
collections of Unts and cabins to pros-
perous cities, only perhaps to be desert-
ed at the end of the season, where
sioken of in turn, and the personal re-
miniscences were mauy. "When the
Black Hills' excitement was reached
one of the gentlemen spoke up as though
that part of the conversation was of
particular interest to him, and he knew
whereof he was talking.

"I tell you, boys, the early days of
leauwoou were nara to beat. I've fol-
lowed minin? excitements for about
thirty years; been in all of 'em, in fact,
and iu all my experience I never run
amiss nothing like it."

The speaker was interrupted by gene-
ral words of assent.

--The day that Wild Bill was killed
there was the day of days. What an
excitement! On the night before there
had been a killing atGayville, near I y,
and there was great excitement about
the lynching that was sure to follow.
The news being brought to Deadwood
was the Crst excitement of the day.
During the forenoon a man was cruelly
butchered in the street, and this event
was followed, a few hours later, by
McCauil assassinating Wild Bill, in a

Tmkion. The population of the town
was wild when the new3 spread, and
there is no telling what would have
been the result of the day had not mat-
ters been strangely turned. Citizens
were assembled in the street discussing
tho Wild Bill affair, and an old fellow,
standing on a carpenter bench, was

the crowd, wheu a man on
horseback came dashing down the street
swinging iiomething in his hands.
When the mad horseman drew up, the
'something' was found to be an

head, audit was being swung
about by the heavy top-kn-ot of hair.
The harranguer stopped talking and the
crowd surrounded the man ou horse-
back. The head was reeking with blood,
and the horseman's hands gory-lookin- g.

The fellow explained that in alight just
had with the Indians the whites had
leen victorious, and this was a trophv
of the battle. Well, a victory over the
Indians was good news for the people
of Deadwood, and for a lime the Wild
Bill and other excitements of the day
were lost sight or. a crowd or men
were seen going from saloon to saloou,
tearing tfie Indian's head with them,
celebrating the victory, although it was
a poor victory, for more whites were
Killed than Indians. The head was set
upon the bar and the men drank their
liquor to toasts to the men who had
slain the Indians. Had this little inci-
dent not occurred it is pretty sare to
say that the man that shot Wild Bill
would have been visited by the vigi-
lante?."

"Theie was a good deal that has
never been told about the killing of
'Wild Bill', " continued the speaker,
after a pause. "It was a raid-bloode- d

murder, and McCauil deserved a lesson
from the vigilantes. He didn't even
know Bill, and killed him like a nifli.tu.
Bil bad a passion for playing seven-ii- p

with pilgrims for the drinks and lying to
them about his exploits. He could lie
about as fast as a horse could trot
abiut somejllungs. Well, he was
playing his favorite game one afternoon

Bill was killed August
5 18.. 1(570, you know when MeC'aull

entered and shot him m the back of the
head, the same ball also wounded Cap-

tain Massey, who was playing with
Bill, in the arm. JIassey, you know,
claimed a great reputation as a fighter,
but when the shot was fired he took to
his heeU, and I guess never did stop
running. Bill fell on his face, dead on
the instant. Tom Mulqueen, now of
Denver, was the first man to go into
the saloon after the shooting, having
been on the sidewalk in front at the
time. He turned Bill over on his lack,
but, finding him dead, he turned his
attention to the murderer, who diew
his revolver down ou Tom aud ordered
him to keep away. Tom was not armed
at the time, but he went and got a rifle,
aud he and another man started out
after the murderer. They expected
McCauil would resist and they went
prepared for a light. McCauil was found
on the street, and Tom got the drop on
liim witha ride. The fellow squealed
likthrp1:; tinder a gate and asked that
his life be spared. He was taken in
custody without trouble. He was given
a trial before a miner's Jury in Jack
Langrishe's theater. He got off by ly-

ing to the miners, telling them that Bill
had killed his brother in Texas two
years ago, and he had been hounding
iiiru ever since. This excuse seemed to
satisfy the miners and they let him go.

That was before there was any govern-
ment iu Dead woo J.

"Alter his release McCauil swore
vengeance i n Tom Mulqueen, threat-
ening to kill him on sight. This was

not pleasant to Tom, aud as a conse-

quence, wheu legal proceedings were
begun against McCauil. Tom took the
lead in hunting down the murderer,
who bad then left the country. Torn
followed his man on a hot trail for
weeks, and would have got him had the
officers not got him in Laramie City
just before Tom got there, Tom had

"
been deputized a deputy United States
marshal, and his traveling companion
in Wyoming when following the mur-

derer's trail was Deputy Sheriff Foster.
"McCauil was taken to Yankton,

found guilty aud hanged. A lawyer
was in Deadwood at the time of

the murder, and who made a vow that I

he would live prosecute aud bring
the murderer to Justice, conducted the
prosecution and made his word good.

"Deadwood never ex perienced such a
day as August 13, li?7C."

VVIi;l""S in the Faroe

An average whale will yield meat and
blulbsr (which is for the most part
melted into oil) in worth about 3 7s.
Od. A herd of only 200 grind, success-
fully landed, will therefore be worth to
the Faroese nearly i'700 no small sum,
remembering that the whole fund of the
Faroe Saving's Bank stands at only

100,SC1 kroner (about u,0'JO.) But, In
this primitive community, actual money
(.though well appreciated) is of less con-

sequence to the people than money's
worth. The whales supply them with
a store of meat ; it is on account of this
that they are specially jubilant. For
months after the capture there will be
plenty of feasting in all the houses
within the district of the Killing. Some
of the meat will be roasted aud thus
eaten fresh, though most of it will be
pickled. As to the blubber, what is not
reduced into oil will be consumed a3
butter, or dried, salted, and eaten like
fat bacon in England.

Tlit diameter of trees is said to vary
not only from Summer to Winter, but
from day to day. They are larger from
noou till twilight the next morning
than from twilight until noou; they
are smaller in Winter than in Summer.
Water and the sap of trees expand net
only in proportion as they rise above,
but also as they go below the freezing
point. Low temperature as well as
high promotes evaporation, and the
trees evaporate from their branches in
Winter, and so the polder the weather to
the more they shrink.

FARM NOTES.

CoxiAGiors Diseases us Stabler j

When we consider for a moment the
number of diseases of a contagious' j

nature to which horses are subject, and
the careless manner in which they are
exposed to the same, it is astonishing
that we do not have epidemics of this
kind oftener with our horses. To fully
appreciate the risk that is incurred, we
need only visit the city or country
towns on court days or Saturdays, and .

see the number of horses of all kinds
and conditions that stand tied and
almost touching each other to every
available space about town, to say I

nothing of the numbers that are packed
together in the public stables. The
latter, as a rule, are much safer from '
coming in contact with disease than
those outside, for no sensible stable-
man

J

woull admit an animal inside of
bis stable that is affected with any kind
of contagious disease if he knew It ; but
it often happens that neither the owner
of the horse nor the stable-ma- n is aware
of the disease until it is too late to
remedy the evil. Contagious diseases
of a most virulent character may be
lerLetuated for an indefinite length of
lime by feeding horses in stalls where
the disease has existed. Of this kind
we may mention glanders and Spanish
itch especially. Either of those most
fatal disorders may be conveyed to
other horses by feeding In a stall where
liorse3 suffering with them have been
kept. To destroy the virus, take a pint
of sulphuric acid and put it in a bucket
of wa'.er, and with an oil mop wash all
parts of the stall, especially the trough
and manger, as well as the sides of the
stall. Then put a few pounds of stick
sulphur in an old iron pot, and, stopping
the st ib'.e as well as possible, burn it,
so as to fumigate the stable thoroughly,
taking due precautions against Ore. It
is a good plan to set.the pot in a tub of
water ; then whitewash with lime and
carbol'c acid. This will protect them
thoroughly.

Eakly M atckity in' Cows. Does
the early maternity of a cow diminish
the later milk product ? This question
comes up and is discussed freely by
dairymen who are anxious not only to
bring their Hock into profit as soon as
possible, bit also to lengthen the
profitable period. No doubt if early
profit could lie secured it would be more
advantageous to the dairyman than a
long continued profit, because the herd
could be sufficiently reinforced by the
young cows as the older ones become
worn out. But the history of the im-

proved races the Jersey3, Ayrshires,
and Dutch especially goes to show
that, while precocity has been greatly
advanced and cows go into the dairy at
2 years old, yet the profitable age is
extended up to a far greater maturity
of acre than has been common hereto
fore. We have trained at both ends,
and while cows come into profit at
years or a little more they continue
profitable up to 13 or even up to some
years bevond that aee. A his is ti:e
beneficial result of good breeding,
liberal feeding and good care.

Marly soi;3 contain more than
per cent, but not more than 20 per cent
of lime with the marl ; if over 20 ier
cent, of lime is present then the so
would be classed as calcareous. Marly
soils, according as they partaKe of the
constituents of other soils are known as
"clay marls," "loamy marls," and
" sandy marls," but these distinctions
are often very dillicult to accurately
determine, as the term "marl" itself is
applied to a mechanically mixed earth
coinoosed of carbonate of lime, clay and
silieious sand. Shell marls, tho', are
easily recognized, as tliey are chiefly
couiiKhsed ot small aliens ana tne re
mains of infusorial animals, together
with other matter resembling humus,
and the whole in a finely divided state.
They also contain much carbonate and
l.hosKhate of lime. Shell marls are
rarely found on the surface, but exist
In lanre Aiucu Darren
laud in Xcw Jersey has been rendered
fertile by the use of shell marl. 1 here
are. however, on the sea coasts, is;
many countries, deposits of shell sands,
which are taken inland aud used in fer
tilizing grass lands.

How to Plow a Stony Field.
A stony field is best plowed in this
way, viz : As each furrow is turned
the stone along the next trip is pushed
or drawn into the furrow with a hoe.
If there are any large ones they should
be carried to the side of the field in the
hollow of the plow or in a bag fastened
across the bandies, or taken from the
held in a sled to the fence rows. The
smaller stones are buried under the next
furrow slice. Any that will pass
through the harrow teeth may be left,
and are really an advantage, as they
retain the moisture of the soil and con
dense more in damp weather. A stony
fieid should always be rolled after it is
sown, and again in the spring to press
the stones into the son and put mem
out of the way of a mower, reaper or
scythe.

The Russian apricot is more tliau a
mere novelty. Iu fact, it Is the only
good apricot we have ever been able to
fruit in this latitude in the orchard or
open field. Other varieties do well
enough in the South, but it would not
pay to plant them in Northern States.
The Kussiati apricot succeeds anywhere
where our common fruits grow.

If the onions become frozen do not
disturb them. If handled they will
soon rot, but if they have been stored
in a place of even temperature, or
where the fluctuationsare gradual, they
Kin be kept very easily. Unions should
not be piled too thickly, but should be
spread out somewhat so as to permit of
a free circulation of air, while moisture
in the room s'loul I be avoided.

There are several kinds of lice that
infest the hair of cattle, the common of
insect known as the cattle louse being
least injurious and less difficult to
destroy tuan what are called blue lice, of
which are much larger in size, more
tenacious of life and more difficult to
rid animals of, because they harbor in
the sides of wooden buildings, perhaps
in the litter beneath animals in their
stables.

Hotted corn-cob- s are a valuable
fertilizer on any soil that is deficient in
potash, and are worth saving for this
purpose alone, while if rotted with
manure they are considerably more val-
uable, and in cleaning up the hog-pe- n

considerable pains should be taken to
gather up aud mix them with the
manure.

It was at one time supposed that the
more dirt a fowl ate with its food the
better, but we now know that when the
hens want dirt they can procure it
without assistance. We know also that
eating dirt induces disease, 2nd the
careful poultryman will never feed soft
food in any manner except in troughs
or ou a boanL

The arctic plants which a Greely sur--
viyor brought home with him are from to
six inches to two feet in height, and (

the
present a

very beautiful apiearance. All but
two bear flowers.

.Sonic experiments iu Ijondon recently
siiowed that the native English fishes that
ure unable to survive in water heated ical
much, if any, In excess of 80 degrees
Fahr.. yet in the low country of India
i.nd Burmah streams are filled with air
fijb, where the water becomes from ten this

fifteen degrees hotter than this everv
nconday. This

JUST AS BAD AS PALMED.
Widespread Commjtios Caused btthjb
rKBKLBLB Co.nfessijn op a Fflrsiciix.

The story pushed in these column.
rutiy. N. T.,
Democrat and Chronicle, crested
uu vi - -

where. Apparently it caused even
commotion in Rochester a. the

following from the same paper shows:
Dr. B. who well-know- nJ. Henioa, is. .... -

" oniy in iwcnesier. our, in neariy
every P1 01 America, sent an extended
article to this paper a few day ago
wwcn was amJ pnousneo. detailing; ni
remarkable experience and rescue from
WUS IAJ aa I O I II WMJb AS

would be impossible to enumerate the
personal inquiries which have been
made at our office as to the validity of
the article, but they have been so num :

erous that further investigation of the
subject was deemed necessary.

With this end in view representative
of this paper called on Dr. Henion at
his residence oi Andrews street, when
the following interview occurred: "That
article of yours. Doctor, has created
quite a whirlwind. Are the statements
about the terrible condition yon were
in, and the way you were rescued, such
as yon can sustain?"

"Every one of them and many addi-
tional ones. I was brought so low by
neglecting the first and most simple
symptoms. I did not think I was sick.
It is true I had frequent headaches;
felt tired most of the time; could eat
nothing ODe day and was ravenous the
next; felt dull pains and my stomach
was out of crder, but I did not think it
meant anythicg serious. The medical
profession has been treating symptoms
instead of diseases for years, and it is
high time it ceased. The symptoms I
have just mentioned or any unusual ac-

tion or irritation of the water channels
indicate the approach ot kidney disease
more than a cough announces the com
ing of consumption. We do not treat
the cough, bnt try to help the lungs.
We should not waste our time trying to
relieve the headache, pains about ths
body or other symptoms, bnt go directly
to the kidneys, the source of most of
these ailments."

"This, then, is what yon meant when
yon said that more than one-hal- f the
deaths which occur arise from Bright's
disease, is it Doctor I"

"Precisely. Thousands of diseases
are torturing people to-da-y, which in
reality are Bright's disease in some of
its many forms. It is a hydra-heade-d

monster, and the slightest symptoms
ehould strike terror to every one who
has them. I can look back and recall
hundreds of deaths which physiciansJ j

declared at the time were caused Oy i

rwdy6is,apoplexy,heoxt disease, pnen-
moma, malarial fever and other common
compiamw. wnicn i see now were causea

"And did all these cases have simple
symptoms at first?"

' Every one of them, and might have
been cured as I was by the timely use
of the aame remedy. I am getting my
eyes thoroughly opened in this matter
and think I am helping others to see
the facts and their possible danger
also."

Mr. Warner, who was visited at his
establishment on North St. Paul street,
spoke very earnestly:

"It is true that Bright' disease had
increased wonderfully, and we find, by
reliable statistic", that from '70 to 'SO.its
growth was over 200 per cent. Look at
the prominent men it has carried off,
and is taking off every year, for while
many ore dying apparently of paralysis
and apoplexy, they are really victims of
kiduey disorder, which causes heart di-

sease, paralysis, apoplexy, eta Nearly
every week the papers record the death
of some prominent mao from this
scourge, llecently, however, tne in-
crease has been checked, and I attribute
this to the general use of my remedy,

"Do you think many people are
afflicted with it to-d- who do not
realize it?"

"A prominent professor In a New Or
leans medical college was lecturing be
fore his class on the subject of Bright's
disease: He had various fluids under
microscopio analysis and was showing
the students what the indications of this
terrible malady were. 'And now, gen-
tlemen,' he said, 'as we have seen the
nnhe- - Ithy indications I will show you
how 11 appears in a state of perfect
health,' and he submitted his own fluid
to the usual test. As he watched the
results his countenance suddenly
changed his color and command both
left him and in trembling voice he
said; 'Gentiemeu, I have made a pain
ful discovery; have Bright's disease
of the kidneys.' And in less than
year he was dead. The slightest indi
cations of any kidney difficulty should
bo enough to strike terror to any one.

"You know of Dr. Henion's case?'
"Tea, I have both read and heard

of it."
"It is very wondetful, is it not?"
4 No more so than a great many othere

that have come to my notice as having
been cured by the same means."

"You behevo then tht Bright s dis
ease can be cured?"

"I know it can. I know it frcm my
own and the experience of thousands ol
prominent persons who were given up
to die both by both their physicians
and friends."

"Yon speak of your own experience;
what was it?"

"A fearful one. I had felt languid
and unfitted for bubinoss for years.
But I did not know what ailed me.
When, however, I found it was kidney
difficulty, I thought there was little
hope aud so did the doctors. I have
since learned that one of the physicians
of this city pointed me ont to a gentle-
man on the street one day, saying:
'There goes a man who will bo dead
within a year.' I believe his words
would have proved truo if I had not
providentially used the remedy now
known as Warner's Safe Cure.'

Did you make a chemical analysis
the case of Mr. EL JL Warner some

three years ago. Doctor?" was a ked
Dr. S. A. Lattiuoro, one of the anal vsta

the state board of health.
"Yes, sir."
"What did this analysis show you?
"A serious disease of the kidneys.'
'Did you think Mr. Warner could

recover?"
No, sir. 1 did not think it pos

sible.
Do you know anything about the

remedy which cured him?
I have chemically ana! zed it- and

find it pnre and harmless.
Dr. demon was cured Jive yean a;c

aDd m w:ll and attending to his profes-
sional

in
duties y, in this city. The

itandwgof Dr. Henion, Mr. Warner
and Dr. Littimore in the community is
beyond question, and the statements
tbey make cannot for a moment be
doubted. Dr. Henion's experience it
shows that Bright's disease of the
kidneys is one of the most deceptive
aud dangerous of all diseases, that it is
exceedingly common, but that it can be
cured if token in time.

Dr. Antonin Martin says that the
flavor of cd liver oil may be changed

the delightful one of fresh oysters, if
patient will drink a large glass of

water poured from a vessel in which
nails have been allowed to rust.

a Irish physician, Dr. Henry Ma--

caulay, has made the unique suggestion
the intense heat of the sun in trop- -

countries be used as an agent for
cooling buildings. He would use of
Mucbot's son engine for pumping cold

into factories, dwellings, etc, as in
way the temperature may be ve

duced from 100 degrees to 60 degrees.
plan Is available only where ice'erepitude.

may be obumeo

HOUSEHOLD.

Too Xcch Sweeping. The advia
' ability of giving every apartment
vigorous "broom

a week ha3 M .trlnuoaslyln- -
8isted upoa by Kme DoUbie ho'
keepers that It has by many been con--
verted Into an imperative duty. But

! nQvn0. --v th mtlr , .
diced mtt0ae ciearly see why a
drawing-roo- inhabited perhaps for
a few hours of the afternoon or e venmg,
or an unoccupied guest chamber should
require the same amount of purification
lemanded by a sewmg, sitting or din
ing-roo- The dust-pa- n and brush are

I labor-savi-n machines that do not re
,5eive due appreciation. By their aid
In removing a little dust here and a lit
Ue there the business of sweeping
whole room may be deferred at times
irhen at a first glance anything less than
i complete routing out of furniture and
lirt together would seem impossible.

Delicious Cake Take two cups
white sugar, one cup butter, one cup
sweet milk, three eggs, one teaspoonful
soda, one scant teaspoon cream tartar.
three cups flour. Stir butter and sugar
together and add beaten yolks of the
iggs, then the beaten whites. Dissolve
the soda hi the milk, rub cream tartar
in the flour, and add the last thing
For icing for the above take one and
one-ha- lf founds loaf sugar; and add
three gills of water; put on the stove
ind let it simmer until it ropes, then
put it in a dish and let it stand until
milk -- warm. Add the white of
sight eggs well beaten. Beat the
whole one hour and it will be ready for
use.

Sofa Ornaments. A very effect
ive ornamentation for a small sofa is
made by taking a strip of satin plush
or ot velvet, about five inches wide.
and nearly the length of the sofa itself:
on this embroider a vine in some ais
t.nct and quite open-wor- k pattern
Wheu this is done put a narrow strip of
similar material, but of a different
color, around it as a plain border. Line
it with stiff cloth, and apply it to the
sofa with unseen and immovable pins.
It should not be placed in the centre of
the seat, but be drawn forward so that
it is just above the puff or band ot
plush which finishes the sofa cushion,

Oraxoe Custard to serve in cups is
a dainty and delicious dish; the Juice ot
ten large oranges.the yelks ot ten eggs.
a heaping tea-cupf- of powdered sugar
and one pint of cream; put the sugar
and orange juice together in a porce- -

lain-line- d saucepan, and set lt on the
stove; stir it constantly until It bubbles
than otim If finrl oof- if: if. will
cool ;beatthe velk3 of the eggs very

,, -- AA ,h..m thft nran!T(, anrt
sugar, then stir in the cream; let this
cook very slowly until it is of the de
sired thickness, then pour it into cups.
The whites of the eggs,should be beaten
with them; put a large spoonful of this
on the top or each cup.

Here Is an excellent recipe for
chicken croquettes, which are so pop
ular now and so frequently served with
salads at evening partie--.- : Boil two
medium-size- d chickens until they are
very tender, chop them fine, add one
pint of cream, almost half a pound of
butter, with a liberal allowance of salt
and pepper. The easiest way to shape
these is to press some of the mixture
firmly into small molds, or shallow cups
will do; fry them in hot lard until they
are brown, some cooks prefer salad oil
to butter, but clarified butler gives a
much more agreeable flavor and a bet
ter color.

Bread and Fruit Pudding.
Soak one cup of stale-brea- d crumbs in
one pint of hot milk; add one table--
spoonful of butter, one cup of sugar,
one saltspoonf ul of salt, and saltspoon- -
ful of spice. When cool, add three
eggs, well beaten. Add two cups of
fruit, either chopped apples, raislns.cur
rants, canned peaches or apricots one,
or a mixture of two or more varieties.
When using canned fruit, drain it from
the syrup, and use the latter in making
a sauce. Vary the sugar according to
the fruit. Turn into a buttered pud
ding-mol- d and steam two hours.

Claret Cup. Two bottles oflcheap
claret, four bottles soda water, two
lemons, two glasses brandy and one
pound lump sugar. Mix thoroughly
and stir with a silver spoon. Cut np
the rind of the lemons, small, and slice
the inside thin. Let it stand for an
hour, and strain off the lemons after
well stirring again.

Orange Cream. Soak a one ounce
packet of gelatine, and add it to one
pint of milk in which 6 oz. of lump
sugar has been dissolved. Add a little
lemon peel, and boil all together for ten
minutes. Strain the milk and add to it
half a pint of orange juice and the
juice of one small lemon. Stir well,
and pour Into a mold till set.

Coffee Jelly. One teacupful of
very strong coffee. Dissolve in it a one
ounce packet of gelatine. Put on the
fire one pint of milk and 6 oz. of lump
sugar; when nearly on the boil pour in
the coffee and gelatine. Let all boil to-

gether for ten minutes; pour Into a
wetted mold, and keep in a cool place
till stiff.

Parsnip Balls are excellent for an
entree. Parboil six large parsnips and
let them get quite cold, then peel them
and grate them; beat two eggs until
very light and mix with the grated par-
snip, adding enough flour to give co-
herence to the mixture; flour your hands
and make small flat balls. Have hot
lard in a shallow kettle and drop the
balls gently into it; fry them until they
are well browned on both sides. Send
to the table very hot.

A fact worth knowing around the
laundry. That by adding two parts ol
cream of tartar to one part of oxalic
acid, ground fine and kept dry in a bot-
tle, you will find, by applying a little of
the powder to rust stains while the ar-
ticles are wet, that the result is much
quicker and better. Wash out in
clear warm water to prevent injury to
the goods.

When roasting a chicken or small
fowl there is danger of the legs brown-
ing or becoming too bard to be eaten.
To avoid this take strips of cloth, dip
them into a little melted lard and wind
them around the legs. Remove them

time to allow the chicken to brown
delicately.

Good flavoring for sauces is made by
putting half an ounce of watercress
seed Into one quart of vinegar. The
seed should be crashed before putting

in, and it will then be soon ready for
use. Celery vinegar is made in the
same way.

What trade never turns to tha left?
The wheelwright.

Dr. Quain, an eminent Landon phy-
sician, remarked in the course of his
recent "Harveian oration," that Cfty
years ago a patient could command no
antithetic to induce insensibility to
pain, no antiseptic to promote the heal-
ing of a wound, no chloral to procure
sleep, do antipyretic in general use to
control fever. Ue showed that in the
past forty-fiv- e years the mean duration

male life in England and Wales bas
been increased by two years and that of
women by three and a half, tbe greater
portion of such increase being .subse- -
quent to cnuanooa ana prior o de- -

A Miss Louisa Tennant married
a Captain m the army. The Captain
remarked, after the honeymoon was
over, that It was his first experience of
a Lieutenant bossing a Captain.

A valued contemporary raises the
old Question as to what the moon
made of. Oleomanrarine. perhaps. It
is Impossible to be certain of the genu
Ineness of anything in these days.

"No I won't have a cat about my
house." savacelv exclaimed a young
wife the other day. "Every time I look
at a cat it makes me mad to think it
can wear a fur coal in winter and
can't."

The Bible is God's epistle to man-
kind ; and what greater affront can be
shown to an earthlv friend, than to
throw by his letters unopened and un
read.

A dose of Red Star Cough Cure will
prevent you disturbing the congregation
and put vou in a richt frame of mind
to enjoy the services. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle.

The best protected life is the one pro
tected by suffering.

W. If. Wortliington, editor or "Palrous
of Huilunilry." Columbus, Mass , writes
Feb. 23. 1882: "Your great remedy, Allen'
Lung U iliam, I liava ued in my iauiily
for fifteen years, (or coughs and coldi, and
Know tt to be tbe best." Price. IX . mj.
and $1 per bottle, at DrugzUts.

Anger always hurts us more than the
one we get mad at.

Ely's Cream Balm has entirely
cured me or a lonz standing case of
catarrh. I have never yet seen its
equal as a cure for colds in the head
aud headache resulting from such
colds. It is a remedy of sterling merit
ta. Ai. urosly, Nashville, Tenn.

If you would be strong, conquer your
self.

When you have tried everything else
in creation for that bald head of yours.
you will probably tumble to the fact
that Carbollne is the only Hair pro
ducer that will do the work properly
and well.

He dines sumptuously who dines out
of debt

fcVEUV itOMI.NT OF OCB LlV3 Our
bodies are being built up anew with
fresh matter. If the blood is not re
newed the system is poisoned by the
worn-o- ut matter clogging the vital or
gans, instead ot leaving the body. For
weak, or Impure blood, producing dys
pepsia, biliousness, fevers, and skin,
liver and kidney troubles, use Db.
Wal.KIR'g CaLIFOBXU Vl.NEGAB BlT
TEHS.

No man can be free unless he governs
himself.

CUNSCHrTIO.1 CCKED.
An old phnlclan. retired from practice, havlnz

had placed In Ills hands tr an East India mission
ary the formula of a simple regetaWe remedy for
liie kpcedy and permanent cure of Consumption,

Luni; Affections, also a posture and radical cure
for Nervous Deblluy and all Nervons ConiDlainia.
alter karint tested its wonderful euralire power
ui iuuuuttii oi caes, nas leu u nia amy to makea known to bis suffering fellows. Actuated by mm
uKMi.e ! uesire 10 relieve numan suneriu?.

ill sen. I free of cbarxe, to all wno leire it, ttin
recipe, in German. Frensb or Enzllsb. with fail
iiirei'tious lor preparing and using. Sent by mail
r.j autiressing witn stamp, naming tins paper. W,
A. Koyes. liu luicei d fiiuot. hochaler X. 1'.

Children are the strongest pillars of
tne temple of wedded love.

Bow to Shorten Life.
The receipt is simple. You have only to

take a violent cold, and oecloct it. Aber- -
nethy, the great English surgeon, asked
lady who told him she only had a cough
"What would yon have? The plague.'
Beware or "only coughs." The worst
cases can, however, be cured by DR. W M.
HALL'S BALSAM for the LCXGS. In
Whooping Cough and Croup it immediate
ly allays irritation, and is sure to prevent
a fatal termination of the disease. Sold by
druggists.

The worst and most unendurable of
our Ills are imaginary ones.

'Your Hop rUutert relieved me of Back
ache when I could not turn in bod, after
uslnc several other kinds or plasters and
liniments," says Mr. Spencer Larkin, of
Karminzdale, Long Island. All ilm
gists. 2jc

Its the sickly plants that are the
most troubled by insects.

With Ely's Cream Balm a child can
be treated without pain or dread, and
witn perfect safety. Try the remedv.
It cures Catarrh, Hay Fever and Colds
in the Head.- It is easily applied with
the finger and give3 relief from the
first application. Price 50 cents. At
druggists. 60 cents by mall. Ely
Bros., Owego, N. Y.

Adversity borrows its sharpest stins
from our impatience.

Tne claims as to the curative power of flood's
Farsapanlla are based entirely on wbat tbe peo-
ple say it bas done for tbem. Send to C I. Hood
A Co, Lowell, Mass., f ir a book containing state-
ments of many remarkable cures by Hood's Sar
as parilla,

Make your life so that there will al
ways be a heaven around you.

MKKRHiirs FtProimrD skip tonic tne oniv
preparation of beef containing its mm nutrt.
Uout proprrtirt. It contains g, force
generating and properties; lovalaa-b- l

e for indigestion, dyspepsia,nervos prostration,
and ail forms of general debtiny; also, in all en-
feebled conditions, wbetber the result of eznaus-Uo-

nervous prostration, over-wo- rk or acute dis
ease, particularly If resulting from pulmonary

Co proprietors.
new lorn, bud by druggists.

The dealer in hosierv is the onlv mp
who really has a stockin' trade.

rraaer Axle Gnats,
There is no need of being imposed on ifyou will insist on having tbe Frazer Brand

ofAxle Grease. une creasing will last two
weeks.

Nowadays it is easier to tvli pvn in
ghosts than in delicate feelings.

Theloncest pole knocks the mrsim m nm
and Biselow'a Positive Cure knnrka nil
coucbs, colds, croun. hoarseness, bmnrl.ln.
asthma, influenza and consumption. Pleas-
ant for children. Safe and speedy. 50 cents.

Study books to know bow thine
ought to be, study men to know how
things are.

FITS; All Fits stormed free. Treuiv anri tr-.-
boiue of lr. Kline s Great Nerve K?f irer free l

" . ocauMjr.iuuie,yui area srnua.ra.

The duration of our passions is nn
more dependent upon us than the dura-
tion of our life.

Importanc
Wben ma Tlslt or av New York (in ....

baggage cxpressage and 3 camago Hire, and stop
sitae Urand Unlaw Hotel, opposite ttraad Cen-
tral Depot,

(00 elegant rooms, fitted op at a coat of one
BUiloa dollars, tl and upward per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Keataorant
supplied wtta the best. Horse ears, stage aul
elevate! railroad to ail depot. Kamlles can live
better for leas money at the Grand rnkrn Hoto.
taanat anv otaer arst-cla- aa Hotel la toe cut

To worship rightly Is to love each
other ; each smile a hymn, each kindly
deed a prayer.

3 months' treatment for 50c Piso' Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Sold by druggists.

A queer old gentleman being asked
what he wished Cor dinner, replied,"An
appetite, good company, something to
eat, ana a napkin;"

Whose profession is at once the hard
est and tbe easiest? The musician'?.
because he works when be plays and
plays when be works.

TIRED OUT!
Stthia kko I.rl7 TT nV'ton at Ionic. IRON yTrJ'ku'i pnaertpuoa for Urns bo w

I) Kteys--

U5?BE5TTON!C
Fr teakacv.... tr . if IIA1H .XI r.UI J sixhi

tho nlr Iroa utwlicin that is mot lorion- -
11 Knrlrhrfl the im.IHyatea., Henire Apprtilts Alda lirrtiQ

It dofM Dot blAkm or injur thm teeth, caus bead-ac- b

prodac mostipmtM T ircn ' V
Una kva J II tdc. Iawsoii, Ka.. aara: '1

Mftxl Hmtn'i Iron Bittern l enteral weakDate.
..4 K Km rrwktl benABterl It e m a CMjU

a l pe? ite and remo that tirerl fpelto that haa
teen mo ctmumm u in, a vucsmuv
I aaa mmf walllavttiaa mexilClTM.

Mr. t. 8 IMimryr.K. Ijachbonr. Va.. aara: "I
va4 BrrMva. Iroo Bitten 1 ffeoeral waao-- a ana
lassMtDila. 1 bad no appetite and alwajs felt ttred.
ihu h..tUnf rhuvalaAhie rpmedr rraioved thetpa
br and made bw feel better tuan 1 bad in U muntba
or twojeara.
Geo nine has above Trade Mark and rrotawed red tines

on wrap;, l a me aiarr. aiaae uoij ur

ANAKESIS.
tant Relief an.-- tin in.

NTT u fai ihle I L' K E for PI LLA
"AN'AKES.M"m Lw
Druggist m PerywhereSPnre, fl 00 per box.

by mail KamplrfM ent fpek by P. ltr- -
TACTTFB

N'ewYork.Sole
A Co.. IV o. 81

maouf. of "AS AaCKlS."

1,000,000
Arrea of land for aale. from S3 to $10.00 per acre
N ehr&ftka la the pla-- to tnt rk-- Send for catalogue
with Jcacription ot every county 1b the State.

C E. MAINE, REAL ESTATE BROKER,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

5 TON
WAGON SCALES.
Iroa Lsrrm, Steel Baatlaff. araat

if atae Das,

JON a to rer-- ta ftvtfha fc
M Ltfrt ! tMt fa4

aaa J6NCS 0' IINOHAMTCky

'n i nn
All Tropic Appreciate Honest Goods.

MIDDLESEX
INDIGO-BLU- S FLArOfEL SUITS

are all rrse WOOL,
Alwar look writ and glvs Ion aprvlm. Costs nf b
main rl ! I have on s wlk burtr. nlv

Tu.i.le Irom lil.lli Flannel bear lln h n.rr W :! 1. 1., l it .. Acmt.ULbi: IU." Boston. Nov tk. fliuLlni-liia- ,

Sold by all Loading Clothiers.

A zealous soul without meekness is
like a ship In a storm, in danger of
wrecks. A meek soul without zeal is
like a ship in a calm, that mores cot so
fast as it ought.

Youns anil multlltsactd men, suflVrii:
from nervous debility ami kindred afl'ec-
lions, as loss of memory ami hypochondria.
should enclose 10 cauts in stamps for Iare
illustrated treatise suzzestine sure means
of cure. Address, World's Hispcnsarr
Medical Association, Ilunalo, .N. Y.

The wealth of a soul is measured by
how much it can feel ; poverty by how
little.

'lbs Brand on Cain
was Dot more fearful than are the marks of
rkin diseases and yet Dr. Pierce's "Golden
.Medical Discovery is a certain cure for all
or tbem. ISiotcbes, pimples, eruptions.
pustules, scaly incrustations, lumps, in-

flamed patches, salt-rhen- tetter, boils,
carbuncles, ulcers, old sores, are by its use
ueaieu quicltly and permanently.

Temperance is a tree which has con
tentment for its root and peace for its
fruit.

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the original
Little Liver Pills." Of all druggists.

According to Ferrari the larcwt
sing!e-9pa- n stone arch bridge ever bui'.t
was that over the Adda, in oith Italy,
in the year 1377, but destroyed in war
in 141U. It has 237 feet epan and GS

feet rise, thus outdoing tbe John's
Creek Bridge iu this country by 22 feet,
In timber bridges the 340 feet of span
across the Schuylkill remains the largest
on record. The stone biidge across the
uee, at Chester, is a single segmental
arch of 200 feet with a rise of 42.

Fi vbudi. has discovered a method of
making sugar without crushing or press
ing tbe canes. The cane is cut Into
trips and the water is extracted bv al

coholic vapor, which leaves the sacch-
arine to be dissolved into liquid. The
alcohol and sugar are filteied out by
means of lime and chalk, it is claimed
that this process of manufacture will
add oue-thir- d to the production over
and alve any process now in use.

In excellent water-proo- f varnish,
without alcohol, for various articles, is
made by takirg three parts, by weight.
of pale shellac, one part of spirits of

and six or eight of water,
aud shaking them together in a bottle,
which is then corked up for twelve
hours. This is then placed in an
earthen vessel over a fire, and boiled,
with constaut stirring, till the shellac is
diss jived.

1 Diamond .S'xir. The Deutsche In
dustrie Zcitumj remarks that, in conse-
quence of stone-borin- g appliances hav
ing been successfully constructed with
cutting-surface- s of black diamond, this
material has now been adapted to a saw
for stone. An Abatian factory has
commenced the manufacture of this
saw, which is put in motion bv a steam
engine of two-hor- se power. The quan
tity and quality of tlie work produced
are said to be very satisfactory and the
saw is considered to be applicable to all
kluds of stone.

In the Gazette Hcbdoniadaire 11.
icier calls attention to the great pros

pective value In the arts of a new prep
aration called ietrobaseline. It is a
clear, liquid bydrocaibjn, formed from
vaseline by depriving it of twenty-fir- e

per cent, cf paraihne. It is insoluble
In water, and it does not grease, yet it
" lubrlues all bodies and preserves them
from oxidation." The writer calls it
'a marvellous agent, endowed with

tbe principal properties of water, alco-
hol, glycerine and the fixed oils.'' It
seems destined to have many uses, and
already perfumery has employed it
largely to advantage.

Tin Severn tunnel was completed
September 5, 1S8.", after thirteen years
of hard work. It is 22,902 feet long.

A writer in the Indianapolis HeraUl
cays "poetry is unvoiced music." That
substantiates our belief that the tomcat
sings in prose.

The young man who bites her finger
nails aud kisses her pug dog on the nose
would fall in a stony faint at seeing her
lather nip a piece of the butter lump
with his own knife

"What is tbe worst thing about
riches?" asked a Sunday-scho- ol teach-
er. "That they take unto themselves
wings and dy away," promptly replied
the boy at'tbe foot of the class.

1 .
Physicians indorse Hall's Ualr Eenewer.

Its use Is al ray t attended with good results.
For throai and long troubles, the most re-

liable remedy is Ayer'i Cherry Pectoral.

FACETLC

WnrntR TnTjICATIOXS. City
cM "What are the weather in- -

dieaiions?"
Farnipr John --"Do you mean that

you Intend to take your walk this morn
ing across my sneep pasiure.-I'.- it

Kn.inlpr"Wel!. ves. that was

the route I had laid out. It is a short
cut to the grove. But what has that
to do with the weather?"

Farmer John "I should say it had
a good deal to do with it."

City Hoarder "Indeed!"
Farmer John "Yes, and my advice

is to be a little kearfuh When you see

the old fellow put his head down and
look sassy them's the indications
you should respect, now I tell you."

City Boarder "What in the world
are you talking about anyhow?"

Farmer John "The wether in-

dications."

"1"es, we had a row, your Honor,"
she said in the police court, the other
day.

"Wbat caused it?"
"She said my husband had run away

from me, and I gave her a slap."
"Vou shouldn't have cared what she

said."
"But I couldn't help it, your Honor.

When my husband has been sent to the
wot for three months he hasn't
iun away, aud I'll not stand by and
hear any one traduce his loving char-
acter."

Mrs. Jacksixo. "Lookheah, Slar-th- a,

what yer cut dat piece outen yo
daddy's vest for?"

Martha "I jes wanted a little piece
for my crazy quilt,"

Mrs. Jacksing. Crazy quilt, hay?
Well, you wait till yer daddy see bis
Suuday vest, den you'H see sumlin
crazy what won't be no quilL"

"That was a dirty mean trick Hol- -
man served you, 1'arsons."

"I should say so .Mean's no name
for it. 1 was never so mad in my life."

"Well, are you off? Hot mad at me,
are you? Where are you going?"

"Going home to have revenge."
"And how, there, pray?"
"Why, by jawing my wife."

What a small boy asked.
"Mamma," he said, "what makes peo-
ple die any way?" "Everybody's got
to die." said the mamma, in the usual
evasive way in which most people an-

swer children's questions. "If God
made people wbat does He mean by
making them die?" "My child, you
forget that people must die to make
room for the children that are always
being born. There would not be room
for the new people if nobody died."

That's so," said the little fellow con
templatively, "and there's so many
dogs."

'What are you waiting for, little
boy?" inquired a kindly old gentleman
of a street urchin, who was watching
eacli passer-b-y intently.

' aitin' lor a gent
smokiu' a seegar. Then I'll foller him
an' git the stub."

"Do men smoke tet
ter cigars?"

N aw, but dev don't smoke em so .
short."

uuest " hy aon't you teat your
steak before cooking it? This seems to
he raiber tough."

Waiter "Dealing doesn't help our
steak. We do better than that, n e
put it on the railway track and let a
freight train run over it; but this
morning the train was only half loaded.
and consequently the steak is not quite
as tender as it ought to be."

A deputation of political strikers
once waited on a rich lawyer and asked
him to run for Judge. 'Ilere is a good
show for you on the bench. Go in. Tbe
wily Irwyerreplied; "a bench show! Is
thy servant a dog, that he should do
mis ming?"

'5a y, Mr. Gogglesop, what do you
come to our house so often for?"

Gogglesop (patronizingly) "Now.
Tommy,you must ask your sister Clara
that, when she comes into tbe parlor
just ask her,"

n ell, I did. and she said she'd be
blest if she knew."

Some one bas posted the family led
ger to ascertain "which cost more to
rear, boys or girls?" We believe be
made tbe showing that girls were the
cheaper investment, but we feel quite
sure that they are dearest, after they
are grown to the waltzing age.

"Gentlemen of the lury."sald a Te--
cumseu lawyer the other day, "There
were just tnirty-si-x hogs in the drove,
l'lease rememler the fact just three
times as many as in the jury-bo- gen-
tlemen."

A laoy of a certain ace savs that
the reason an old maid is generally so
devoted to her cat is that, not having

nusoand, she naturally takes to the
next most treacherous animaL

I have been a severe sufferer from
Catarrh for the past fifteen years, with
distressing pain over my eyes. Gradu-
ally the disease worked down upon mv
lung?. About a year and a half ago, I
commenced using Ely's Cream Balm,
wnn mosi graiuying results, and am
to day apparently cured. Z. C. Warren
Rutland, Vt.

God judges our actions bv our too.
tives ; men judge our motives by our
actions.

If you need a perfect fonlc or a. lilrwwl
pmuier, take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic.It upeedily cures all troubles of the stomach,kidneys ana liver. Can be taken by the
most delicate. Price SO cents.

Our happiness does not consist in be
ing without passions, but in having
control of them.

Catarrh Cured I-
Catarrh Is a Tery prenJent disease, with

t

and offenalre symntonu. Hood's
tItts ready relief and speedy cue, aa It

pariflea the blood and tones np the whole system.
I suffered with catarrh 1A years. I took Hood's

Sarsapartlla and now I sa not troubled any
with catarrh, aud my health la much
better.-- - L W. LiLLis. Chtcaico. 111.

-- I sntfered with ratarrh six or eia-h-t years:
tried many wonderful cures. Inhalers,

nearly one hundred dollars wlthoatbenent.I tried lfood's haraaparllla and was areatly 1m
proved. 3L A. Abbkv, Worcester, Haae.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drufrgists. tl ; six for S3. Made
only by C L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. m

IOO Doses One Dollar I

Vtneear Bltlerw-sp- u.

entire aixl tonic, ponoea the
blood, strengthens the lr
and kidneys, and wul restore
health, kowerer lost.

Vinegar Bitters la the
best remedy discovered for
promoting digestion, cartas;
beadache and Inrwrg the
fllal powers.
r Vlnesrar Rlttera axidm.

latas tbe food, rsarnlatea tha stomach awl bow-
els, frrelna; healthy and natural sleep.

Vlstecjar Blttera is the rreat disease pra.
wnnter, and stands at the head of all family rem-edle- a,

Ko houae should erer be without It.
Tlisecar Blttera ctrres Malartnl, BUlcroai and

other foyers, diseases of the Heart, Lire and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.

end for either of oar valuable lefeieuua
books for ladies, for fanners, for merchants, oar
Medical Treatise oa Ilsrssrs, or our Csaechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
be la the hands ot every child aad youth la tha
country.

Aay tws of tbe above books mailed treses
receipt of foar cents for registration fees.
KB. McDonald Drna CO.KS Washington St, H.T.

PENSIONS INCREASED
I Wsahlrurttm. D. O

ELL' PxaroaaTBD BsuunoaaaMITCHrcai curs alt Acnos aiil faiirs. riura
KViuoii r for Uial oil. o spot bstsrsta tha sttooi-lar- s.
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V Ft
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Frre from Vplntcs, JEmeties ml I'mson

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.a. IMlirU.

JACOBS O f
iae-l-

GErMm
THE

3EME
C'jre Rhetimativw. Neuratya.

E4rUrM, JlrMttl, 1fUfrff,
PK14-K- t'KNT

AT liKtUt.ISTH jD
TMXCMAftLKS A.VU.UU ftALTlXokX, ll.

CEHTS u A--l

THE UE-.- AND CUEAPEST

Cough or Croup
KIOIEDY.

AS AS EXPECIOitAST IT UAH NO tyTTAL
It Contains no Opium in Any Form.

ALLEYS I.IM1 Rll.Hll hi Tirx S;zi
Poli-- . Vr v 3.1 3 CVnta an.l Ml Ivr Kntur.
Th 3 Oftt Hu:e are put up frttM aconramolati 'J
ofallho-- l mr aiinplv a tm rti o- - l'r m: Knmlv.
1 b. .1 j- a fr t StM PTf ' )N or any
I.U ii l!SkASalioulJaecur vt Urw Jl bKUaa.

I'rice, -- oc , 50c. and $1 per Bottle.
SOLD BV ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

3V Av.J-t"-t CJXJSJf" fMril
aJ DEBILITATED MEN.

You are allowed afree trial of thirty day of the w
of l)r. Vy'B Celebrated Voltaic Belt witn I:ir:rtc Sus-
pensory ApplUicces, for tbe r 1W and

cure of Aerrovs Iucm of Vitatity uj
JTutVoof, and all klivlred trouble. Also for nanr
ocrVTdlaeaseflu Complete restor Hon to lirsltrt. Visror,
and Manbood rnaranteed. o risk, la Incnrre!. II In.
Crafd In aeatnt eirvft'jc mailed fre, by ad--

Scrofula of Lungs.
I -- n now ti roa-- 1 o!.L aa 1 hr,- aff.;rl for tlie

lant httvwi vnar.-- Willi a lull I hw auHnc
thoutau.lsaf J.uir4 rre4t tUo fuama of llii-- i .114.

imii iemi rary rewi araa ail uiac l ootatiuM
1 wa. unut litr an mvmal lar for am'eral yuan.
A Iriii.l atra:y rectNumeud.i.1 tb mo of Switt'.'
fc w.lu- - CS. S s ). ttiat lie UiJWtf ba.1 b.- -i
ari-jfl- l by 1M dm hi aoiue iu:uc troutl'-a-
1 Mtry IL r.M rfrtllM n raaiar.t.Vtj . My
ro urb l)aMt in- -, mv trntli Un returned, aud l
wrikdi amy p.ni.1 U ni ttiia I ev-- r ili.i iu my Uf,
It tiaa bn-- :hr vnr- Mao 1 l nped the ue .,f the

Iml I liav. la a I no rrt.tr.1 ot Ni- h-

an.l ar. no;m-- or wim-i-i ifi. t iu my lun.(.
I .! Uie lurloat km J "f w rt V. J. Uou .

Motitiuinery. Ala. June i's W
Sirtfi'a Sporftc ! .Mfirelr van-tab- ! Treatue oa

Bl'xxl and hkm IfMm-a- mailed fr,ut
TiiaJtwirr K.awor Atlanta Ui.or IS: W. 33d St.. X. V.

Piso' ReraiHlv for Catarrh Is the
Beat, Easiott to' Uae. and Cheapest.

Alo rood for rvd in th. Brad,
Headache. Hay Fever. u ceuta.

PENNYROYAL FILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."

Tko Urlclnal aad Only Ueaulae.Pa aa ara aart .f werttleaa l.luti.Ia4'.araia!!c im

l"kleknter F.a-Il-a aa4 iu. aa r. ar a7: .

NAME PAPER. hHw, cv.... MadU.. miaara, lkUa4a. Pat
..1. .DrT.rf'."t?.'T'rT"k'rT " " --I klfli

a.r.

k- - here and earn rood
TPiPO-raTirH-

r

BKOM, Jan. ille. Wia.

IBltlHTlfH. lra,rt.k...,M.. i. ..
tea. naa R,rK- -, 4r,ru, adi, .

or. WARD & CO., i.oUiiA a, mo.

I CURE FITS!
Wketi I aay ni I do n..t mean merely to stop toemfr a lime and then hare thera return tsntii.l nmn at

radi- al cure. I hare mad- - the d:sra
LKPsr or AI.Lixi bUKxus-- a li.Vp'tifttudri
warrant my reme,lv tt, eurw the wat hu. 1 '.

others have faued la no no now rrrmiTinecure. Rend at onc-- e foratretiaeaiida'ree BoK ofiriy infallible rrii-eo- ;i.e l ip-- .- ami Port Oft,It cos: ton no; limit foratrUl. and I will mre.no.iiMreaaDn. IL U. RiJT. m I'earlsn.. Mew Turk.

BAU
.onE MARK f Aw. EM

PHOSPHATE
Oowtalna the late and gjiau ue of Animal Bod, WeanaalW Buha --.trtctl Par K.w Honain Hauah'a Heady 1)iaaled VmrAalota.1 Benee. at eery lw Vrlrre. It would
fsrpe-a-

e faiiaais to know bow eery low they can pro- ". "i. . imw n oeoa your
and addiwaa. ajd we will aaatl row ows riMaaaa Salaa.Atua sois, to . Del. At, raiiada, r..

""l arao feew IQveDtora'ririi.- 1- 1. ovim, Lawyer. 'aahinictoa. D.

MORPIIINEo.
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